Kendra on Top (Series 3)
16 x 30 MINUTES
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Spilled Milk part 1
Kendra’s world comes crashing down when she learns that her husband Hank has been accused
of having an affair with a transsexual model. Only five weeks earlier, the happy couple welcomed
a daughter, Alijah, into the family. Kendra is devastated by the allegation that the tryst happened
while she was 8 months pregnant. When Kendra kicks Hank out of the house, she finds herself
alone, as she cares for a newborn baby and turns to her friend Jessica for support.

2. Spilled Milk part 2
Kendra’s world comes crashing down when she learns that her husband Hank has been accused
of having an affair with a transsexual model. Only five weeks earlier, the happy couple welcomed
a daughter, Alijah, into the family. Kendra is devastated by the allegation that the tryst happened
while she was 8 months pregnant. When Kendra kicks Hank out of the house, she finds herself
alone, as she cares for a newborn baby and turns to her friend Jessica for support.

3. Cutting the Cord
In the aftermath of Hank’s alleged cheating scandal, Kendra seeks help from her friend Jessica as
she struggles to come to terms with her new life without Hank. Being on her own becomes even
harder when Kendra receives some concerning news about her newborn baby’s health. Feeling
alone and in need of her family, she decides it’s time to reach out to her mother and attempt a
reconciliation after nearly a year of not communicating.

4. Damage Control
Kendra takes a meeting with her business advisors to discuss damage control and what her next
steps should be in the wake of Hank’s alleged cheating scandal. Now ready to take control of her
future, she rushes home to see Little Hank… and comes face-to-face with her husband. Visibly
shaken, Hank vows to clear his name, putting himself at Kendra’s mercy.

5. No Beef Patti
Kendra struggles with a big decision when Hank brings Little Hank home. Kendra reaches out to
her mom in need of support in the wake of Hank’s alleged sex scandal, but her visit leaves Kendra
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with more questions than answers. Can the mother-daughter duo finally bury the hatchet and
move past their feud after nearly a year of silence? And will Kendra be ready to follow her
mother’s “tough love” advice?

6. Girls Night Bout
As Kendra continues to question Hank, her best friend Jessica plans a girls’ night out to help
Kendra get her mind off the drama in her life. But Kendra’s girls’ night out turns ugly when she
learns that Jessica is keeping a secret about Hank’s alleged tryst. Kendra is unsure who she can
trust and plunges deeper into despair.

7. Game Over
Kendra confronts Hank after she learns he’s told Kyle about his alleged affair. When he refuses to
tell her, Kendra grabs his “Father of the Year” award and threatens to smash it. In a rage, Kendra
tells Hank to leave and shouts “it’s divorce time.” The fight sends someone to Urgent Care and
Patti rushes to her daughter’s side, advising Kendra that it may be time to ‘move on.’

8. Moment of Truce
Determined to figure out why Hank refuses to tell her the truth about his alleged affair, Kendra gets
honest about her role in his silence. During a therapy session, Kendra admits that she can go on
the attack when Hank shuts down. At lunch with Jessica and Kyle, she learns that her outbursts
have made it difficult for Hank to come clean.

9. Where’s Poppa?
With Hank now living in an apartment, Kendra visits the most honest man she knows, her exboyfriend Hugh Hefner. Hef tells Kendra that while he thinks Hank messed up, everyone is entitled
to a second chance. Hank’s leaving brings up old feelings of abandonment for Kendra. She thinks
it may be the right time to find her father and get some answers about why he left the family.
Jessica helps find a phone number, but will Kendra have the courage to actually talk to her dad?

10. Apartmentalized
Kendra gets the courage to call her dad and reconnect with him after 20 years apart. His invitation
to Costa Rica is exciting, but Kendra fears that her dad will disappoint her again. Hank asks
Kendra to come to his apartment to talk. When she gets there before him, she takes the
opportunity to snoop around. Hank enthusiastically agrees to watch the kids while Kendra is away
and she even agrees to let him stay at the house, but as far as Kendra is concerned, they are ‘not
married.’

11. Make Room for Daddy
When Kendra and Hank go to couple’s therapy, Hank admits he’s been struggling to find himself
since his NFL career ended. The session leaves Kendra wondering where the confident man she
married has gone. Driving to the airport, Kendra confides to Jessica that her marriage was in
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trouble before the scandal began. She hopes that reuniting with her father in Costa Rica will at
least answer her questions about why he left the family. Kendra worries if her dad will really be
there this time.

12. Paradise Lost and Found
After 20 years, Kendra and her father, Eric, reunite in
wants the moment to end. Eric takes Kendra on a tour
where Kendra gets some parental advice on how to
Kendra confronts her father on why he abandoned her.
for so long, but he thought it was the right thing to do.
two sides to a story.

Costa Rica. Kendra feels free and never
of the island. The two arrive at his home,
deal with the problems in her marriage.
Eric explains that he regrets being absent
He reminds Kendra that there are always

13. Sons of Beaches
Kendra learns more about her dad, Eric, after meeting some of his friends in Costa Rica. With
Hank and little Hank on their way to the island, Kendra is concerned that her happy reunion may
derail. She’s excited that her son will meet his grandpa, but she doesn’t want her marital problems
to stir up trouble. When Hank and little Hank arrive, things are awkward. A trip to the beach gives
Eric a taste of what his daughter’s life is like - and an opportunity to ask Hank what is really going
on.

14. Son-in-Law Also Rises
Eric’s honesty about his mistakes brings Kendra and her dad closer together. But Kendra fears
that this dream-come-true reunion will end in disappointment. Eric advises Kendra and Hank that
the decisions they make now will impact the rest of their lives. After a tearful goodbye, Kendra
returns home to discover that her mom has posted hurtful comments about their relationship while
she was away. Crushed by her mother’s actions, Kendra questions Patti’s motives and vows ‘it’s
over.”

15. Missing Peace part 1
Kendra’s happy homecoming is cut short when she learns her mom has been trashing her on
social media. Determined to stay positive, Kendra meets with a TV producer about potential work
in Australia. But Kendra is dealt another hurtful blow when Patti gives a tell-all interview to the
tabloids. Heartbroken, Kendra turns to Hank for support and realizes how much he still cares for
her. When Hank asks her to be his best friend again, Kendra makes a big decision about the
future of her marriage

16. Missing Peace part 2
Kendra’s happy homecoming is cut short when she learns her mom has been trashing her on
social media. Determined to stay positive, Kendra meets with a TV producer about potential work
in Australia. But Kendra is dealt another hurtful blow when Patti gives a tell-all interview to the
tabloids. Heartbroken, Kendra turns to Hank for support and realizes how much he still cares for
her. When Hank asks her to be his best friend again, Kendra makes a big decision about the
future of her marriage
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